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item: Mug-Skies
minimum Qty: 6
$

B

item: Mug-heart
minimum Qty: 6
$

C

item: Mug-yall
minimum Qty: 6
$

A texas y’all mug

Texas Skies Mug

i left my heart mug

Premium Metallic Gold Imprint
One-Sided Imprint
Dishwasher and Microwave Safe
11 Ounce ceramic mug

full-color, full-wrap print
hand-painted original artwork
Dishwasher and Microwave Safe
11 Ounce premium ceramic mug

full-color, full-wrap print
hand-painted original artwork
Dishwasher and Microwave Safe
11 Ounce premium ceramic mug
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item: bag-txgold
minimum Qty: 6
$

a texas gold foil kraft bag - cub size

durable construction and a twisted handle allow you to confidently 
fill our natural kraft bag to the brim with texas goods.

The only thing that makes this kraft BAG better is the gold hot foil 
Texas shape emblazoned on the front.

a



item: coolers-yall
minimum Qty: 3
$

a y’all party can coolers - set of 5

a

Party Like a TEXAN with our CAN COOLERS.  Don’t get mixed up, Y’ALL!  
These can coolers come in FIVE identifying colors, Always remember 
which can is yours!

DESIGN FEATURED ON BOTH SIDES. 



Be polite, y'all.  Use a coaster.  our y’all design is screen printed on 
3.5 inch environmentally friendly and absorbent cork.

four coasters in each set.

item: coasterS-yall
Minimum: 3
$

a y’all cork coasters - set of 4

a



Texas Love Pink car decal

item: car-lovepink
Texas Love White Car Decal

item: car-lovewhite

a

B

C

minimum Qty: 2 per design

$

Texas white car decal

item: car-tX
y’all white car decal

item: car-yall
Texas outline white car decal

item: car-tXOUTLINE

D

E

4 inch Vinyl car decals
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Fire-branded, laser cut ornaments available starting in September.  
arrives hot off the branding iron,
ready to hang and enjoy! 

set of four.

texas shaped 
cork ornament

item: ORN-TEXAS
Minimum: 3
$

a

a

y’all cork 
ornament

item: ORN-YALL
minimum: 3
$

B

BECOME A RETAILER

To become a retailer of texas love products, simply fill out the New 
Wholesale Account Application form at wholesale.texaslovegifts.com.

ORDERS

Orders are easy to make at wholesale.texaslovegifts.com.  Payments
are collected in our secure payment portal at the time of purchase.  

Each product has an order minimum indicated online and in our catalog.  

Each order has a required minimum wholesale value of $50 before 
shipping.

BACKORDERS & Inventory

Generally, stock availability is indicated on our website. However, in 
the event of a backorder the items will not be shipped. You will be 
refunded for the backordered items and A new order will need to be 
placed once the item is restocked.

Check wholesale.texaslovegifts.com for our most current product 
offerings, prices and availability.

SHIPPING

We will ship your order just as fast as we can.  Orders will be 
packaged in as few boxes as possible and shipped approximately 3-5 
days from order date. Shipping costs are charged at the time of order 
and will be included on your invoice.

a

PACKAGING

All products must be displayed or sold in store with their original 
texas love branded packaging or labeling.

EXCLUSIVITY

We cannot guarantee exclusivity, but you may check our list of 
retailers to see if there is already a store in your area selling Texas 
Love products.

RETURNS

We're Texans. We value honesty, loyalty and quality craftsmanship.  If 
you're dissatisfied with your Texas product for any reason, write us.

We'll make it right and we won't twist your arm.

contact us

we’d love to hear from you!  GIVE US A HOLLER AT 
support@texaslovegifts.com.
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Let’s shake on it!
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cate hamilton, owner and artist
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also pictured: Gemma and Jax, Rescue Pups
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